
process which, while  preserving  its  nutritious 
qualities,  removes  that  part  of  the  outer  husk 
which  causes  irritation i n  the use of ordinary  oat- 
meal. It makes  most  excellent  gruel,  and  deserves 
to  be,  and  doubtless will be, extensively  used by 
Nurses,  especially by those  engaged in monthly 
work. 

DRHL’S   STERILIZED PURE CO\\’S’ MILK.  
This  represents a new departure  which is of 

much  public  importance. It is well k110\\‘11 that 
milk is one of the  greatest  conveyers of infectious 
disease, and  that  even  in  the  pure  state  it  rapidly 
becomes  sour  and  therefore useless as  an  article 
of diet. By placing  pure cows’ milk  in  tins  and 
sterilizing it, by the process now invented, i t  is 
not only made  perfectly  free from infectious 
germs,  but  can  be  kept for an  indefinite  length of 
time, so long as i t  is excluded from the  air-with- 
out undergoing  any  change  whatever. It has  been 
tesLed and  found  that milk thus treated has retained 
its  entire  properties  unaltered, for more  than two 
years. There is a great  future  before  this  prepara- 
11011, we cannot doubt; and, especially  in  cases 
when i t  is necessary  to  store  milk for any  length 
of time, we can  confiden\ly  recommend  that a 
trial should be given to Dahl’s sterilized mi lk .  
Further  particulars  can be obtained  from  the 1)ahl 
RIiIk Company, 85, Queen  Victoria  Street, E.C. 

DISINFECTION.  
This is, literally, an age of specialism,  and it is, 

therefore, not surprising  that  disinfection  of  houses 
and  furniture  should  have  come  to  be  regarded al- 
most  as  a  speciality. W. G. Lacy, of S Z ,  East Hill, 
Wandsworth, who terms himself a professional 
disinfector, is highly recommended by those who 
have  employed  him for carrying out the work 
which he  undertakes with efficiency and  thorough- 
ness   and   a t  very moderate  prices. 
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LETTEKS R E C E I ~ ~ E D .  

hiiss Annie  Bartlett,  London; Miss C. A. la Basticle 
Mrs. Roberts-Austen (with enclosure). 

Baarslag,  Amsterdam  (with  enclosure) ; bIrs. I-Ienry 

hIiss Conway, Baltimore, U.S.A. ; hfiss Fredericlt 
Draper Bishop. M’eston-suPer-B~are (wi t  h enclosure). 

Clarke, Londor: (with enclosure). 
Mis; de I’ledge, London ( w i i h  rnclnssure). 
Miss W. AIollett, Southa~npton  (with enclosure) ; Miss 

Mrs. O l d ,  Bridgwater (with enclosure). 
hliss Mnrion Pincots, 1)unstc:r. 
bliss Kogers, Leicester. 
Miss Sniveles, ‘rorullto, Cnnatla. 

Lena  Mollett, Ilanover (with  enclosure). 

Miss Truetnin’, Perth ; hfiss T r ~ v e r s ,  Cirencester ; Miss 

M r .  13. W. Wybourn ( w i h  enclosure). 
Tulloch,  Nairn, N.B. 
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